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Mr. Joseph M. Hendrie, Chairman h c3p
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cc= mission S /g
'4a shingt on D.C. 20555 Cu,

a'%1
Cear Chairman Hendrie:

This letter is to express my concern about any move by the NRC to stop
all ccnstruction at the Marble Hill Nuclear Power Station site near
Madison, Indiana. '4hile I share ycur desire to examine potential safety

_

proble=s and resolve them where necessary, I do not support a complete
work stoppage. The economic and energy consequences of such an ac: ion
would be severe, considering the employ =ent level ated completion schedule
at Marble Hill.

It is my understanding that NRC's investigation and evaluation of the
management of construction activities by Public Service Indiana will
conclude this week. I applaud your efforts to determine the roots of
any proble=s and hope that they will be expeditiously and satisfactorily
answered before any additional workers are forced off :he job.

I would appreciate being kept informed of :cour activi:ies wi:', respect.

to Marble Hill. Your decisicos will be 're r impor: ant to Indiana and to
the Nation.

Best wishes. -
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